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Polls. Campuses
UC's campus elections next Tuesday and

Wednesday, April 9 and 10, will possibly
have a slgnificant bearing on the national
scene as well as university leadership as
students add the "Choice '68" ballot to
their considerations.
_Besides enabling voters to fill major un-
dergraduate offices, the two days of elec-
tions will offer them a special opportunity
to participate in the nationwide collegiate
Presidential primary, which is of par-
ticular political interest since President
Johnson's surprise withdrawal from the
race for presidential nomination Sunday
evening.
Sponsored by Time Magazine as .a pub-

,lic service, "Choice '68" will serve as a
measure of student opinion regarding the
Presidential election as well as pertinent
national issues, and will render a view of ,
the immediate influence youth will exert in
American politics.
UC will be one of the first universities

to bring the ballot before its students, for
most of the 2,400 major colleges in the'
program will present the ballot Aptil24}
,the date scheduled' lor administration
across the country. Results of the, opincn-
naire on this campus will remain secret
until the primary day in order to insure
greater national impact of the collective
findings.
The ballot, structured to allow for the

.fullest and widest possible expression of
opinion, will include a slate of 13 candi-
dates who could be considered for the
United States' Presidency, from which
voters will select three top' choices. Three
referendum issues, two dealing with the
country's current involvement in' Vietnam
and the third considering the priorities of
government spending for urban crises, will
offer students responses covering a broad
spectrum of opinion.
Although UC's campus .elections will de-

termine strictly undergraduate posts, the
national "Choice'68" election .ballot speci-
fies eligibility for-all students enrolled in
an American college or university, includ-
ing graduate, part-time, and foreign stu-
dents, as well as those studying abroad in
American branch universities.
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Hel:11erSeeksUS TaxShar,in,gPlan
The former Chairman of the Council of Executive Office of the President since and that "no state has a decent standard

Economic Advisors under two presidents '1965. , of living."
called for federal tax sharing as a means Originally an advocate of the federal tax H 11 tt k d "Ohi ' I ff ts"
f I· th ttl I f I bl dit f' t id h e er a ae e 0 s meas y e or so 'so vmg e s a e- oca Isca pro em _ cre I or mcome ax pal to t estates, ". . . .
and urban crisis. Dr. Walter W. Heller Heller turned to tax sharing for two rea- and Its failure to utilize the most sensible
spoke to the Robert A. Taft Institute of sons: the lack of equalization in the tax tax of all- the income tax. He cited the
Government Saturday at the University credit; and the fact that a third of the "miserable standards of public welfare in
Center. states, including Ohio, do not have an in- this state" and also' the statistics that
Dr. Heller a political economist. at the come tax. Ohio spends less on education in proportion

University of Minnesota, was the chief Not understanding why any state would to its public income than any other state
economic advisor to Presidents Kennedy not advocate the adoption of an income as evidence that the "state would benefit
and Johnson from'1961-1964.A vocal and tax, except for constitutional reasons, from his program "if enlightenment ever
influential advocate of the "New Econo- Heller claimed that ail state and local strikes Ohio."
mics," he has served, as Consultant to the governments are hardpressed for finances His tax-sharing plan would set aside a

fixed proportion of the federal income tax

F· Id D · E - ' ••..•t W t base for distribution to the' states, primari-Ie' ,5 . rain - nergy ...• ~o, a er'~ ly according to population.' The economic
, .Inequality among states would further be

reduced by allocating 10'1r of the fixed
amount for distribution to the poorest
states.
The states' share of the tax money would

immediately be put into a trust fund with
an automatic pass-through to local govern-
ments of at least 50'ft. There would be a '
wide latitude in the spending of money,
with the probable exception of highways.
There would be no airtight way of dealing
with dishonest states and Heller admitted
that he worried "a little about Mississippi
and maybe Alabama." However, there
would be an audit' of funds and all states
would be' forced to comply with federal
<law.
• An effort' index would be' established to
insure that states do not decrease their
own taxation. For example, the amount
'Ohio received would be based partly on the
ratio· of its efforts at taxation to the aver-
age national effort.
Under the 1967income tax base, Heller

said the states would 'receive $6 billion
from the 2 'ft, proportion he suggests. By
1972,when the"income tax base would be
$425 billion, the states' share would be
$8.5 billion, he predicted.
Heller, recognizing that Vietnam knock-

ed out his tax-sharing plan, stated that an
increase in taxes is very necessary at this
time-to finance the war. He added that the
surcharge should be labeled a war tax so
that people could see some of the costs,
although only a minor portion; of the war.
Speaking on "State Responsibility for

Metropolitan Problems," State Senator
Stanley Aronoff (Republican, Cincinnati)
took issue with Heller's unfriendly re-
ferences-to Ohio's financial situation. Aron-
off mentioned the large tax increase en-
acted in this year's session of the Ohio
General Assembly, as well as greater ex-
penditures by the state for education and
welfare. He said that reports show that
the sales tax is the most responsive tax
in Ohio; He predicted that Ohio will have
an income tax sometime in the future-not
now-but there must be an "overt need."
At the luncheon' session, two Ohio Con-

-gressmen, Chalmers P. Wylie (Republi-
can Columbus) and Thomas Ludlow Ash-
ley ~(Democrat, Toldeo), addressed the
Institute on "Congressional Responsibility
for Metropolitan Problems." Wylie em-
phasized the legislation passed by Con-
gress in the fields of poverty, housing, and
urban renewal. He said that the federal
government spends a -comparatively small
amout of money on the urban crisis and
added 'that although the budget must be
cut, there should be an increase in funds
for the cities.
Both Congressmen favored a tax sharing

plan, but Ashley said that the states must
reform their. budget systems before any
action can be taken.
The Taft Institute concludes" its 1968

study on "the Metropolitan Challenge to
Federalism" on Saturday April 20 at the
University Center, with Terry -Sanford,
-former governor. of North Carolina, the
featured speaker.

Our photographer caught this worker taking time out from his work, laying drain
tile in the baseball field, to catch a 'few rays. Wait! What's that? They're putting 'drain
tile in the baseball diamond. The Administration told us it didn't need drain tile. What's
the story? (See editorial Friday ••. )

photo by John Sedgwick

ACLU,~Views 'Protesters'
by Margie Babst

The wave of civil liberties violations per-
taining to the Vietnam War protests was
discussed and clarified by three spokes-
men for the Cincinnati Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union at a public
meeting held at St. John's Unitarian
Church on March 28 at 8:00 p.m.
Fred A. Dewey, Cincinnati ACLUChair-

man and a .professor of law at UC, pre-
sented ACLU's position on civil disobedi-
ence. David L. Sterling, ACLU attorney
and Board member, (explained the con-
troversy in the Union over the Spock in-
dictments. Allen Brown, ACLU attorney
and Board member, spoke of his personal
involvement as the Union's representative
in Hie Antioch student resistance in 1942
after Pearl Harbor and again in 1968fol-
lowing the students Dec. 7 sit-in at the
Federal Building. -
Once the capactty crowd (approximately

125 persons) was seated, the three legal
minds proceeded with detailed and candid
presentations of their cases.
Fred Dewey first eliminated from con-

sideration those violations of law that are
not considered civil disobedience. These
include traffic violations, Sunday closing
laws, gambling laws and felonies.
He went on to say, ,"If a person feels

,that a law on the statute books is uncon-
stitutional,· the only way he can contest
the raw is to violate it, "bearrested, and 'be-
come a test case." Segregation laws in
the South were decreed unconstitutional
as the result of such "respectable viola-
tions."
"Civil disobedience is, a violation of law

done openly and non-violently for reasons
of conscience or to call public attention

to a law considered immoral." The actual
law being contested cannot be violated.
Demonstrators are not violating draft
laws; they are violating trespassing laws.
"In a case of true civil disobedience,

participants do not expect immunity. If
they protest, they expect to be punished."
The ACLU "does not defend law viola-

tions unless there is a constitutional issue
involved." The function of the ACLU "is
to maintain civil rights and civil rights
acts as stated in the Constitution. There is
no civil liberties case if a valid law is
violated."
David Sterling considered it his task

"to wash the ACLUlinen clean." The con-
troversy in the Union over ACLU's positicn
regarding the Spock, Coffin et. al. indict-
ments "makes definition and classification
necessary.' ,
At the Jan. 12 ~eeting, the National

Board of Directors voted 11-5not to act as
counsel for Ferber and Goodman. "If the
Union entered the case directly, it was
felt that issues Iike the illegality of the
Vietnam War or the draft could be legi-
timately raised, but there were tangential
to the free speech questions in the case."
They' voted unanimously not 'to defend
Spockand to enter Ferber's and Good-
man's cases' only as a friend of .the court.
This January 12 Meeting was "the most

critical period in the history of the organi-
zation." Contradictory accusations flooded
the offices. Some felt the National Board
was controlled by Hawks; others cried that
the tone of the national newsletter sounded
like ACLU was part of the peace move-
ment. Confusion also resulted from the
press coverage .of the meeting.

(Ccmt:d on Page 2)
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Candidates Presented hi, Great Hall
UC students 'will. have ap' op-

portunity to meet and question
candidates for all campus offices
when the Public Relations Com-
mittee of the Student Senate and
the Commuter Steering Commit-
tee present "Meet Your Candi-'
date." This program will be held

in: the Great Hall of the Univer- tions from the audience. The
shy Center on Thursday, fiprii 4:,,' program will .be covered by local
at 1 p.m. ,-, press, TV, and radio.
The three candidates for stu- All Candidates Introduced

dent, Body President will present- In addition to the three pres i- ~
short forms, and then answer 'dential candidates, all candidates
'speeches outlining their', plato. .fo'r all campus offices will be in-
forms. They will answer -ques- troduced 'and will be available

during the reception for ques-· C:h- . P b I- S h I I tioning by students.Icago U IC 'C 00 5 Chuck Littleton and Jan Katz,
chairmen of "Meet Your Candi-
date," stated that through pro-
grams of this type students from
all segments of the campus com-
munity will be able to meet those
running for 'office and will thus
be able to vote more intelligently
in the campus elections.

will have a representative on campus on

APRIL, 5,,1968
'68 salary: $7;000 plus 10 days paid vacation, 10 days sick leave,
paid hospitalization.

For information about certification procedures and teaching
opportunities, arrange for an appointment at: Rush Opens roday

EDUCATION PLACEME:NT ,OF/FICE, by Tim Shay

UC fraternities will conduct
their annual spring rush on April
2, 3, 4. On April 2, rush chair-
men from all fraternities will
meet interested students in the
lobbies of French and Dabney
Halls from 5 to 7 p.m, On April
3, fraternity representatives will
be in Calhoun Hall, again from
5 to 7 p.m, The April 4 meeting
will be in the Faculty Lounge in
the University Center from 1 to
2 p.m, Refreshments will be
served at this meeting.
Spring quarter fraternity ac-

tivities include Greek Week, the
Mother's Day Sing, the Sigma
Sigma 'Carnival, and the spring
Chug-Off. '

muff~!1

BILL
OF

FARE

Burger Beer ",' .tz-ez. Mug
Burger Pitcher ~-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
Bureer, Hudepohl, Wiedemann
Out of Town Beer '
Budweiser, Stroh's, ,Miller's

Schlitz, Bilek Label, 'Ibst

Soft Drinks ..•..... 12-oz. 25c'

12-01. Stea~ Dinner. •..•• 1.49
~-lb. Hamburger Plate •• 99c
Reuben via Walker...... 99c
Corned Beef . . . . .. . .. ..• S9c
German~Mett Plate ..•... ; 79c i
Huge Ro,ast,Beef Sandwich 69c
Pluas:",' '.... ; .. 64c and up

Do you consider yourself an indio
vidualist? On Thurs., Aprii'4, at
7:30-8:30 p.m, Dr. F,rank Kafker,
History Dept., will give a .proyoca-I
tive talk: "Little Man 'in a Com-
plex World: The Possibilities of
Individualism TOday." In reern 434
Un~iversity Center.

IN DIVI DUALIST?

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C.Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

A CREDIBLE
4LT'ER;NATIVE
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Intervention' PolJcy
(Cont'd from Page 1)

Sterling cited the monolithic
organization of the union as a
major' reason that confusion en-
sued. The National Board makes
the policy for the organization.
Each state membership is con-
trolled by a state board of direc-
tors who articulate the national
policy.
On Jan. 13, the Massachusetts

Union 'responded to Michael
Ferber's request for direct coun-
sel, and the New York Union
agreed to enter the Goodman case
and provide true representation.
A number of other state organi-

zations lined up for and against
the national position. Of the 16
who adopted a position, 10 were
against the national position,
.three were neutral.

On March 2, following a lengthy
debate, the National Boardre-
versed itself by a vote of 26 to 20
and agreed "to offer direct legal
representation to any of the Jive
men indicted who requested it."
"The ACLU does not hold that

the Vietnam War and the draft
are unconstitutional, or that the
U.S. is committing war crimes
and violating international law.
ACLU only entered to defend the
right of free speech."
Allen Brown, dubbed the AC-

LU's "go-go lawyer" by his two
colleagues, said, "The resistance
cases in 1942 and 1968 are two
separate and distinct civil liber-
ties issues.
In 1942, "half of the student

body at Antioch was being ar-
rested and there was no leisure
for civil liberties debates." It
was a physical impossibility for
Brown to' speak to everyone 'in-
dividually. ,Hes'po~e to 09-e male
and one female and asked them
to pass the word to the others to
call the ACLU representative
posted outside the courtroom. The
defendants refused the aid of
ACLU and most of them were
sentenced to 30 days in the work-
house.
, In 1968, Brown was not able to
untreble the bonds of the Antioch
students who had demonstrated
in front of the Federal Building.
He seriously doubted that many
of the students would flee to
Russia if they were not given, a
stiff fine to insure their appear-
ance in court. The predominately
adult audience applauded when
Brown suggested that "man's
value system had made the de-
fendants foreigners in Cincin-
nati."

POETRY WANTED
f~r Poetry Anthology. Please in-
clude stamped, self-addressed re-
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub lis her s,543 Frederic!<, San
Francisco, California 94117.

The Antioch students were
charged with civil disobedience,
trespassing in a federal building,
and resisting an officer. The
ACLU's role was to protect the
basic rights of the individuals in
the face of mass rights. Parents
were called and arrangements
made for private defense.
Brown described the variance

of opinion among the defendants.
(1) The "Squires" felt total re-

jection for the process of law. As
a matter of civil liberties, no
court has the right to make' in-
quiry into the conscience' of the
individual. "All judgments must
be on a level of parity' and parity
had already been tampered
with."
(2) There were those who felt

they had committed no crime as
they had acted out of conscience.
(3) Others believed they should

be exonerated of their "technical'
crime" as the conscience factor
was so strong.
(4) "The- vast majority said

they had committed a crime and
were willing to accept punish-
ment, but the process of punish-
ment should recognize conscience
as an element of motivation."
Brown sa i d an "elaborate

charade" was required to counter-
act the "off with their heads"
attitude of the court. He recom-
mends that "the system of justice
be translated into viable human
relations so these .people are no
longer alienated." .
"Civil liberties is not a fixed

thing, and the community is not
yet ready to recognize issues that
are civil liberties offenses." Allen
Brown believes in the "protection
,of'the 'outermost civil-Iiberties.",To him the overriding issue -is
that "the individual's expression
is essential to the preservation
of a kinetic society."

Grad Day Sloted
All Juniors are invited to at-, ~.n

tend .a Graduate Day 'April 4 'itt'
Mount St. Joseph College. High-
'lighting the program will be dis-
cussion sessions between the in-
dividual students and representa-
tives from various graduate
schools, Twenty-five schools will
sponsor booths, in the hope that
all students interested' in further-
ing their education can achieve
the same rapport with their
choices as a prospective employ-
ee has with various alternatives.
All area colleges; UC, Xaxier,

Our Lady of Cincinnati, and the
Villa will participate in the pro-
gram. The success or failure of
this year's act i v i t y will de-
termine its continuation, so Jun-
iors, Remember - its April 4,
10:00-12:00 or 1:30-4:30 at Mount
St. Joseph College.

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB

IN'ITIATION OF

NEW OFFICER'S

APRI'L 5th - 8:00 P.M.

YMCA - CALHOUN ST.

BUFFET ~DINNER and DANCE AFTER
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I New's summary', ' ' , II '~he Great Race"· '
'~byGeorge 'B. Hatkoff
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then be given to Dr. Bonner; Pro-
vost of the University, with ref-
erence to the development of' the
facility by the end of -the current
academic year.
Dr. Shawhan stressed that the

students who will be receiving
the forms will be helping them->
selves and the' University by, fill-
ing them out and returning them
as soon as possible. "In this. way,"
he stated, "we will be better able
to' meet the needs and requests
of the students."
Dr. Shawhan added that any stu-

dents interested in commenting
on the library situation may do
so by seeing him or Mrs. Bobbie
Gutzwiller in 105 of the Admin-
istration Building, or by writing.

Cine innoti Pageant
Extends Deodl ine '
The final tryout for the :Miss

America - Cincinnati Pageant will
be held this Sunday, April 7. The
entry deadlinehas.been extended

, to this date and the tryout will be
he1d at the Student Center in the
Losantiville Room at 1 p.m.Appli-
cations can be picked up at the'
Student Center Desk. Girls in:
terestedIn trying out should call
either of the following numbers
for more information: 871-0379
and 761-3834.
The Miss America - Cincinnati I

Pageant' is the only official Miss'
America preliminary in the Cin-
cinnati area. The prizes being a-
,warded this year include scholar-
ship' awards for the first, second,
third and fourth place winners. A
$500.00 wardrobe fr,om, Pogue's
will be awarded to the girl who
wins the crown. Herschede Jewel-
ers will supply the silver trophys
for the first I four place winners.
The pageant will be held at Wil-

son Auditorium on May 25th. The
girl who wins the Miss Cincinnati
crown .will go, on to compete in
the Miss Ohio Pageant and have
a chance to compete in, the Miss
America Pagea~t in Atl~mtia City..

Good grief, lwlsh
he'd never heard
about togetherness

YOU'RE
-SOMETMINO

ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN

THE NEW
PEANUTS®

CARTOON 800KI
by Charles, M. Schulz
ONLY ,.,' at your college
, ., bookstore

Holt, Rtnehart and Winston, Inc.

besl waU·to lalle,Ieaueol YOUr
lacultieS!
Vacation time, weekend time, any time ...
you'll find the going easier and faster ~
when YQLj take Piedmont. See yo"u~travel
agent or call Piedmont Airlines,

PI'EDMONTAI,RLIN'ES
growing service for g,oin,gpeople

<, Page. Three

PAPA DINOIS
Specializing in

Pizza
President Withdra.ws

In a nationally televised speech Sunday, night, President Johnson
made two startling statements. At the beginning of his thirty-five
minute speech from the White House, the President announced that
there would be a halt in the bombing of~orth Vietnam, except for the
area directly north of, the Demilitarized lone. The area designated for
the bombing halt includes all the major population and food-growing
centers in North Vietnam. The other surprise statement of the Presi-
dent's address was saved for the end of the speech. At this time Presi-
dent Johnson announced that he will not seek nor will he accept his
party's nomination for re-election.

Although there is still some skepticism as to whether this is a
political move by the President, most critics have hailed the Pres-
ident's speech as freeing all further peace negotiations from political
influence. " <,

Monetary System Revised
j In Stockholm, Saturday, nine western nations agreed on plans to

reform the world monetary system by eventually creating new reserve
" assets, popularly called paper gold. The nine nations included the five
European Common Market partners, who defied French objection in
agreeing to the American plan. The agreement now must be ratified
by the 107members of the International Monetary Funds. It represents
a major step in world monetary history under which new international
reserve assets can be created to promote prosperity.

Second F-lll A Crash,
A second swing-wing F-U1A fighter bomber- crashed Saturday in

Thailand, where six of the new, controversial jets are based. The plane,
which has moveable wings, is controversial because it has cost <almost
four times as mueh as originally anticipated to"develope it and three
times as much to build each one. The excessive and unexpected cost
of the plane, originally designed for both the Air Force and Navy, is
now only used by the Air Force as allocations to the Navy for the
plane have been cancelled. Six' of the planes were sent to the -Thailand
bases about two weeks ago for testing of the' planes' combat ability.
This was the second crash of the F-IUA in a period, of three days. t

Israeli-Jordanian Clash
A new outbreak, Friday, of cannon and mortar fire! across the

Jordan rivers was accompanied by an Israeli aerial bombardment. The
Security Council of the United Nations was immediately summoned in-
to an emergency session for the second time in ten days. In the Coun-
cil; the United States called for the U.N. to place cease-fire observers
between the Irraeli and Jordanian forces in the Jordon Valley. ",' " '

Spaghetti

Hoagies
Double :Deckers

The Oldest and Closest Place On Campus
Serving U.C. for' Years.

Dine-In Carry-O'u't

Delivery Service
Open 7 Days A Week '

For fast pick-up call IIPapa"

221)-2424 347 Calhoun

"Lunch time, Supper time, Snack time-Any time is Pizza time"

D§4i.ilPJi€+ii# "-,

~IsLibr~ry' Filling T'he Bill?
)

by Al Porkolab
When you used the main li-

brary, did you findvspecific ma-
terials and" references in desig-
nated areas? Was the lighting in
the library satisfactory?
These are just two of" a series

- of -questions that are contained
in a Library Questionnaire to be
mailed to a random sampling of
five-hundred, UC undergraduates.
The questionnaire is being han-
dled by Dr. Gerald" Shawhan, Di-
rector of Institutional Studies. !

At the request of the Library
.Planning Committee, Dr. Shaw-
han's department was asked, to
make a study of the" library fa-
cilities and come up with ,an-
swers to the existing problems,
if any, and makerecommenda-
tions to the committee on allevi-
ating them.
To aid in the handling of this

assignment, Dr. Shawhan cam.
up with the idea of the question-

- naire. The form, which asks over
30"questions concerning lighting,
references, space, etc., will be
mailed to 500 full-time under-
graduate UC students: The quea-
tionnaire will be /also given to
every history and English, major
for completion.
It is hoped with the ideas

brought forth from these opin-
ions and those of the faculty, a
suitable cross-section ,of attitudes
toward the library will be aired.
Dr. Shawhan stated that, "it's

been" 30' years since any additions
have been made to the library.
People feel we're running out of
. space, It's our job, to research in
.depth the library situation, and
accordingly, . make any needed'
recommendations. "
After the study is completed,

the report will be sent to, the Li-
brary .Planning Committee of
which Dr. Shirer is the -head. It
"js. hoped that a}ina1, report wil,l

....J!I
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Tie YOUR

~Knot InA

7/7 SHIRT

Frol!' The ~~U",Shop

_ .• _os:-:.. i'1tBt~&~ , 'i,:;,.-:. .•.. ,;'_'"':.• ~.

,

\,.,". ,. ,&~ '., -,. .,.t.!
+, ." .

"- ' •• < '" 323,m~t, .CaJhoun' Street
JIuiU:erBity

@J'~{Itt:", ~~r~-
'*', . . _.-

221..3515" "
The nation's largest group oi apparel shops catering exclusively
to college students.' ,. ,"'

® TRAC2MAR~',ltEGISTERED IN,U.S. PATENT, OFFICE
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As Darkness Descended.· ..

,

If? it had happened several hours later the whole affair could
have been written off as an April Fool's joke on the world. In
fact,dElver college satirists may well have [estedjheir reading
publics with headlines that read, "Johnson Won't Run" - knowing
that such a 'joke" on the covers of April 1 editions would have
been received with subtle smirks. But it was the approaching Wis-
consin Primary - only hours away now - that set the timing for
the President's Sunday night remarks. Levity was not in evidence."
Those who are usually smug and complacent were confused. Those
whocould not understand thewar could not even begin to fathom
Johnson's action. - ,

In the end, it was the old master politician whq sat ~ack with
the content feeling of beinq on top again. And that he is, no
matter, what the motivation and ramifications of his decision -turn
out to be.

Going almost unnoticed was. the 'story of the year' .:.-.or any-
way, the story, that had, the title for the span of twenty minutes.
The Vietnarn war will be de-escalated. Johnson agreed to a bomb-
ing halt (95% complete) with no time limit. "Experts" on the
Vietnern situation said that this was needed to get the North to
the negoJiating table. Harrison -Salisbury reiterated this ''It, II: '~.p.
last quarter. Now we will get a chance to see how interested He
is in peace. We will also see" with any luck, reduced draft calls
in the next few months' (althouqh reserve "support" units will be
cailed up).., . "

.On the political trail RFKand Gene McCarthy were bewilder-
ed. The man that. both had ettecked-the man who' turned down
the "Kennedy deal" of "several weeks ago, this serne man, had
done what they hadbeen fighting for -- with no apparent gain
in sight. .

Some snapped glibly that this move would insure Johnson
the Democratic nomination and increase his prestieqe. It would
allow the President to waltz through the prim,ary season without
anyone laY,ing a glove on, him. When the others killed themselves
off, there would, be Johnson, with new popularity, the party's
choice. '. ' ,

Th~se people forget that Johnson dUlonped a large number
of "committed" votes' on the fable - votes that will .almost )cer-
taInly go to Kennedy. This, added to RFK's base votes, could in-
sure him the nomination before the convention. It would be a
dangerous g~mble for aganie playing Johnson - an unreasonable
risk for the shrewdest modern politician.
. These people also may not know that Johnson decided in
)anyary th.at he wouldn't run. He had the text for such" a speech
in his" pocket the night he gave the State of the Union "-message.
He had pondered the move for some time. ,

How does this affect Richard Nixon? His singular abilities
again win out. Nixon remains the only leading politician left with
Johnsonite, policies, in regard to the war. Dicky is probably more
bewildered than -anybody but he- has until .the next California
gubernatorial race to think over his positions.

Even the NR was chagrined by Johnson's", announcement.
We had' a non-April Fool's edition planned (the first time in 70
some y~ars UC would not have had an April Fool's issue). In its
place we were going to, run last.year's April. 1 headline "Student
Deferments .Ended" and comment in a' page one editorial -
"[est year this was the headline for our April Fool's. edition. This
year it's not so qoddamn funnY.l.t seems as if, all the satire in
the world. has been turned 'into reality. Where once' we mig~t
have extended the prevailing logic to an ~bs'utdity, we find the
Jogic"already extended. We find the impoverished threatening to .
unsearn the most affluent country on earth, this, country which
should be best able to tax itself endto deal withits 'problems. We
find that same country engaged irf' a land war in Asia, '!Yil~ingto
forsake immediate relief for its own cities. We find the youth
alienated by the society which should reinforce their idealism
the most ... II

That's what was going'to be said, and while nothing has
really che,nged,it· seems as ifeverything has changed. The words
. seem hollow now and we will have to see where this turn-of
history leads us. We gulp a fresh breath of optimism. Touche'
lynd<;>nJohnson, Touche' Mr. President.

Tuesday, April 2, 1968

BEARCAT FORUM

Readers View Patton-Pro And Con,
To'the Editor:
, 'It must be pointed out that
your correspondent Mike Patton
is a fraud and that his descrip-
tion of world-wide implications
and concern for the Vietnam war
in Upper Volta is lUdicr~us,.(~R To the Editor:
Feb. 27.) The level of sophistica- R cently', the open house poll-
tion., of African""villagers is not cy i: calh~un Hall was revoked.
such as to make them, aware of, It was naturally met ~ith irate
a war half a .world away, nor do disgust on. the part of most of us. '
educated Africans expend ~uch But after talking to Hall Officers
worry on ~ war they can neither I must agree that their, revoking
J
stop nor mfl~ence. . of these privileges was just and
.If P.atton < IS re~llY working wise. Primarily they staved off

with, Villagers, he IS concerned .possible action by Administrative
with people not able to read a Officials. A smart step to hold on
newspaper and people. who"are to what little power they have
u~aware ,of even th~ eXlste~ce of fought to attain. Secondly, they
Vietnam. If Patton IS ~eferrmg. to have pointed out the need for
the few who have gamed a high Calhoun men as well as others.
school' e?ucati~n or its· equiva- on campus, t~ either except th~
lent, he IS talking about persons ibiliti th t ith til
who have as much idea of Viet- respo~sl. I lies. .a go WI " ~se
nam as University of Cincinnati and similar privileges or contin-
students have concern and' under- ue to float in an apathetic sea of
standing of Upper Volta and its anarchy created by Administra-
national pro b 1ems! Certainly, tive forces holding us in check.
there are Upper Voltan leaders.' The sign-in-sign-out system was
with concern and awareness of apparently the most abused regu-
the war, but few of these are lation. Impromptneas merits no
likely to spend their overworked excuse, but- I would suggest a
time with Mike Patton, bemoan- more convenient system: possi-
ing the situation. ' bly a tag board, similar to those
To a n Yo n e knowledgeable found in women's residence halls,"

about African- concerns and con- to indicate guests in a room.
ditions,the report of Mike Pat- Abuse of facilities, especially
ton represents merely the maun- the thirteen floor lounge, shows
derings of his own mind. His a lack of maturity' and warrants
concer~ does: him credit, but it this review of what the student

does .not reflect the views and '
thinking of Africans. '~Irealize it
may be common journalistic
practice .to attribute ones 'own

views to nameless foreigners, but
such practice is just plain lying.

Wolf Roder
Associate Professor

\

"Open House" In, ICalhoun
I

is worthy of being ·~9ffered.
By depicting this. microcosmic

situation of rights and power, I
hope everyone will stop and
evaluate their action in this and
similar situations on campus.
We scream forthe, alltoo pow-

erful Administration to ".give us
more liberal policies. But can we
expect this when we so inanely
conduct ourselves? Help your-
self, think before abusing a privi-
lege

l

•
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Elo~ue~t ~'I

To the Editor:
In the March 1 issue, there ap-

peared an article by Peace Corps-
m~n Mike Patton which is easily
the most eloquent piece of writ-
ing published by the NR this
year. UC students would do well
to thoughtfully consider what
Patton and ex-Corpsman Jim
have .to say.

Dwight Wilkens
A&S 70

A Few, Dark Facts
by' Michael Patton

v, '-'.•.•.,<.~'/-

Editor's Note - Mike Patton is
a former columnist of the News
Record, and 1967 graduate of UC,
and is currently serving in the
Peace Corps in Upper" Volta.
While at Ci~illnati, Patton was
president of the Men',s Housing
Council, and was also it member
of PhI" Beta Ka'ppa." .
A year ago i knew nothing

about the subject.' The situation
"was too far away to seem .impor-
tant in Cincinnati. Andthe words
that we used to describe the con-
ditions there were so academic'
that they didn't even carry very
bad connotations. '
The subject: South Af:rica; the

situation: the most extreme, rac-
ism and' flagrant:" subjugation
now existing in the world; the
words: apartheid and constitu-
.,tional minority rule.

A Symbol of Hate
It is difficult, if not impossible,

to live long on the continent of
Africa without' coming into di-
rect contact"with the facts of the
South African case. Yet to most
Westerners, the s e facts are
shrouded in academic discussions
and lofty isolationism. To Afri-
cans, South Africa is a growing ,
symbol of hatred which increas-
ingly threatens the peace of the
entire continent.
But there is already too much

talking in generalizations and
symbols. The open record of
South African legislation speaks
for itself as the white. South
African Parliament has pro-
duced the most appalling collec-
tion of racist laws to be -found in
'any single country anywhere in
. the world, '

The Legislative Facts
Apartheid dates from the con-

stitution of the Boer Republic of
the 1800's which stated that "The
people will-permit no equality
between whites and coloured in-
habitants, either in Church or
State." It is now fifty-eight years

since the South African Union
was formed, and legislation has
grown to enforce the Constitu-
tion. In the last fifteen years
there has not been a. single ses-
sion of the 'South African Parlia-
ment that has not deprived the
Black man' of some human right
or other. The following are only
sannples. '
Masters .and Servants .Laws; a

relic of pre-Union times, make it
an offense against the State for
an African-to disobey his master,
to absent himself from work
without permission or goo d.
cause, or to commit some breach
of contract of employment.
The Industrial Conciliation Act'>

and the Natives Settlement of
Disputes Act make strikes .by
Africans illegal. The Mines and
Works Act confines all but a few
carefully selected Mricans to un-
skilled employment. The Native/
Land Act gives the thirteen mil-
lion Africans right to only thir-

, teen percent of the land while
reserving the most fertile and
productive land for the three
million whites. The Bantu Edu-
cation Act carefully regulates' the
level of education that Mricans,
Coloureds (mixed black and
white) and Indians-can obtain so
that each people is educated for
their proper tole, and only their
proper role",' .
The Group Areas Act of 1950,

amended in 1957., carves up
South Africa into racial group
areas and forces each group to
live in an assigned area. Any
group can be moved at any time
without their own consent. Pass
Laws control the "influx" .of
Africans into urban 'or non-
African areas. Under this law

_ any African born in South Mrica
can visit an urban area for up to
seventy-two, hours withoutob·
taining a special permit. Local
authorities can order any Afri~
can to leave any area temporar-

ily or. permanently, if~he is con-
sidered a threat to peace and or-
der. -
Other laws carefully regulate ..-'

and enforce racial segregation in
public transport, schools, places
of entertainment, churches, hos-
pitals, clubs, and "similar insti-
tutions." .
Tlle tax structure is direct for

the racial groups. African rates
are harsher and allow far fewer
exemptions. In addition to the
poll tax, Africans pay a local tax,
tribal levies, levies to Bantu Au-
thorities, a Bantu Education Tax,
and ploughing, dipping and graz-
ing fees. Furthermore, for Mri-
cans, but not for whites, failure
to pay tax is a criminal offense.
All of these laws are made and

ordered without any representa-
tion for the Mticans in the
Legislature. There is no' African,
Coloured or Indian member, of .
Parliament, and there never has
been. Thus, the 19 percent of the
popula-tion that is Europea~ com-
pletely controls the rest of the
population' and exploits it to
their own liking and advantage.

. An AHront to All
This is only the briefest listing

of apartheid laws that consume
volumes, each law directed at the
minutest control of African lives.
Yet even these ,facts do, not tell
the real story of cruelty, vio-
l,e nee, castration, degradation
and hate that means virtual slav-
ery to thirteen million people."
The toll' of human suffering is as
incalculable as the number of
deaths resulting fro m these
policies, .
In corning articles I shall ex-

plore the implications of apar-
theid for the rest of the world.
But before such implications can
ever be discussed, Americans
must inform themselves about
the real meaning of apartheid,
which translated means: SLAV-
ERY.
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Musical· Events PlannedAtUC

MAX RUDOLPH directs Rafael de Acha (center) and Sylvia Cooper
(right) in rehearsal for "The Secret Mar'riage." Carmon DeLeone(far
left)" follows score as Sylvia Lee assists at piano.

Peter' Hurford will conclude
his series of organ concerts to-
night, April 2 and Friday, April
5, with two major Bach recitals.
The e ve n i n g's entertainment,
.which will take place at 8:30 p.m.
at Christ Church, East Fourth
Street and Sycamore, features
Sonata II in C minor; Sonata V
in C;and. Sonata IV in E Minor.
After the conclusion of these

recitals, Mr. Hurford will tour
California and conduct master
classes at Southwestern Univer-
sity, Georgetown, Texas, and
Elon College in North Carolina,
before returning to England.

*, * *'
. The .University of Cincinnati
Glee Clubs, just back from their
annual spring concert t 0 u r,
throughout Ohio and Pennsylvan-
ia, will give a repeat perform-
ance of their on-tour program,
Sunday afternoon, April 7 at 3:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
,,..'1'bere.~is,-no .admission- charge,

and the public is invited. Free
tickets may be obtained now or
reserved for pick-up at the box
office on the day of the per-
formance. Phone 475-2251.
The 60 voices directed by Dr.

Robert L. Garretson, will present
a . varied program of works by
Hassler, Gabrieli, Brahms, Dello
Joio, Chavez, plus a group of in-
ternational folk songs.
Two 'numbers, including the

theme song from "Cabaret," will
be performed by the University
Singers, 16 voices from the larg-
er group.

INTE~ESTED IN
AUDI,O?

The Audio Center at United

Radio Corp. in Roselawn is

looking for part·time penon",

nel on weekends selling and

servic'ing audio equipment.

Call Mr. Churnic at

761·4030

CLIFT,ON TYPEWRITE·R SERVI~C,E
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES..;.. STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING 'SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait-

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coco-Cole. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke; after Coke, after Coke.Low Students Rates

216 W. McMillan St.
tAt Hughes Co,mer)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By:

'!he Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati .

LA.HRMANN ·PHARMACY
HOURS: 10 a.m. - lOp.m.~ Daily

10 e.m, - 2 p.m; - 6 ,p.m. - 10 p.m. S'unday
169.W.' McMillan, St.

P:h"one:861~2121

Reg.

I rifF DI E:jther
$1.29 • I ~-~,,\ \ " / /1\ 94c':' .

~' ,. J linValue -, :Q"e
~PID' ~. (,' !",' ..~-J:'I~.Your Best1~7C- ,

~~ .
:~

'.~- Buy56c
''', I"· - :,1-' Reg. $1.29

, .LIMe •

59c

-white ltata
SHAMPOO

FOR lli
THE FAMILY

®
DE.EP
8 0'%. Plastic

Bottle

$1.19

,DIRECT FROM
" . '**'

- FLORIDA -

TANNI.NCi
HAIR SPRAY

FOR THAT DEE.P

TAN 011
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Meet The -Candida-tes
ThursdeyInGreet Hell

C·OLO~~NIALLAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

arid

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

Starts
. Tomorrow

Test Price a Pair of

MANSFIELD SH·OES

For that rare combination of "look" and "price"
we offer you this distinctively styled Mansfield,
handsomely rendered in DuPont's new shade
of Meerschaum Corfam.* Corfarn's ease of'
care, scuff and abrasion resistance, indifference
to wet weather, plus Mansfield's superb crafts-
manship, make this a truly remarkable foot-
wear value. Many other Mansfield styles to
choose from.

·DuPant's reqlstered
II trade name far its
man-made
poromeric
upper
material.

$214.00

s1~ wqrU!-lIuinrrsity
• ~qnp®

323

Co.lhoun -S·treet * 221-3515
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively
io (;uU€ge students.

$ TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

Student government elections
and the national "Choice 68" poll
will be held for the entire stu-
dent body, including seniors,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April
9 and 10. All students will vote'
in the Great Hall except Nursing
and Health students who will vote
in the Rotunda of Logan Hall.
Voting procedures will differ

due to the change. The student
will enter through one-door of
the Great Hall showing his un-
punched number three on his
LD.. card. He will then go to his
college poll, have his LD. punch-
ed and checked against the IBM
list and receive his ballot. After
voting the student .wili show his
punched number three to the at-
tendant and leave.
Any student may allege a vio-

lation of Rules and Regulations
by any candidate for campus of-
fice. A written complaint must
be filed with Frank Josselson in
the Dean of Men's office within
24 hours after the violation is
first observed. The person alleg-
ing the violation shall have the
burden of proof and must prove
his cause by' a preponderance of
evidence.
Folowing is the list of students

funning for each office. A list of
all candidates' qualifications may
be found in the A.W.S. publica-
tion, "The Informed Voter."
These copies are free and may
be obtained at the Union Desk or
the Dean of Women's office.

STUDENT-BODY PRESIDENT
Joe Herring
Mark P. Painter
Glen Weissenberger
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT

Bob Collins
Barry Klein

-SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President

Sid Barton
Eric Nowlin

Vice President
Ellie Hamm
Ann Peter
Carolyn Wells

Tresasurer
Bill Schuerman
James Travers

Secretary
Laura Ryan
Debby Smith
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

President

Michael A. Hordell
Tom Saul
Barry Webb

Vice President
Diana Darling
Ann Lynch
. Maryanne McGowan
Gina Post
Judy Stautzenbach

Treasurer
Michael F. Haverkamp
John Schneider

Secretary
Barbara Dineen

- Carol Eilberg
Vivian Robinson
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President
. Fred Ertel

William Hunter Worthington
Vice President L'

Kanda Sue Carter
Cindy Curl
Betsy Kling
vtrgmia Ruehlmann
Sharon Schaufuss
Pati Shaw

Treasurer
Dave Macejko
Jon Scott

Secretary
. Karie Kearns
Sally Turner

ARTS & SCIENCES
Senate-:-one year term, vote ·for one

Frederick Brockmeier, IV
Cynthia Lautenbach
John Mazzone

Senate-two year term, vote for three
MaryJo Brueggman
Kenneth B. Deck
Richard Hopple
Carrie Kellogg
David Main
Lee W. Murray
Robert Robbins
Barbara Seibel
Joseph W. Shea
Sandra Ira Stadtler
Kenneth Wolfe
Brian Zakem

TRIBUNAL
Sophomore-vote for two men and

one woman or one man and
two women

Richard Allen Beck
Junie Theresa Bunker
Oran Daniel Fox
Marilyn Goldschmidt
Daniel paul Juergens
Karie Kearns
Cynthia Lautenbaueh
Richard Rosen
Virginia Ruehlmann

Juniors-vote for two men and
two women

J on Anderson
Mary Jo Brueggman
Richard Hopple
Robyn L. Radabaugh
Diane Is. Schneider,
Peter Woo

Seniors-vote for two men and
two women

Chuck Littleton
Nick Orphan
Margaret Anne Payne
Tom Purdy
Judy Shuman
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Senate-one year term, vote for two
Dave Ammon
Betty Bauer
James Roy Clark
Fred Flickinger
Roger A. Horsley
Dale W. Stumpe

Senate-two year term, vote for two
Michael W. Faulkner
Gerald A. Peter
Bob Peterson

TRIBUNAL
Non Co-op Sophomores-vote for two

Dave Ammon
Doug Bockstiegel
David Seagal
Pati Shaw
James L. Stone

Non Co-op Juniors-vote for two
Harold R. Silverman

Non Co-op Seniors-vote for two
Angelo J. Gorga

Non Co-op Man at Large-vote· for two
Robert Green
Michael Harris
John Lohbeck
Angelo Dimarzio
Kenneth Pressman

Non co-op Woman at Large-
vote for two

STAMP IT!
- ~ IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKETRUBBER STAMP. l/z" x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to .include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
. THE MOPP CO.
P. o. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

f,',.:,-,

~1f/0{
~
~ST!
)
When you r breath
_is screamingiwhis ™ AT YOUR ~..per DRUGSTORE ONLY

FRESH, SPICY FLAVOR OBLITERATES ANTI·SOCIALISM.
USED BY DENTISTS. 250 SQUIRTS, NOT JUST 200.
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Co-op Sophomores-vote for one
Co-op Section I Pre-Junior- .

vote for one
Steve Day
Michael W. Faulkner
Larry Hug

Co-op Setion I,JunIor-vote for one
. Bob Chapman

Co-op Section I Senior-vote for one
Co-op Section I Man at Large-

vote for one
Co-op Section I Woman at Large-

vote for one
Co-op Section II Pre·Junlor-

vote for one
Michael Lewis

Co-op Section II Junior:::;-vote for one
Robert Ray Buck '
Bill Mulvihill

Co-op Section II Senior-vote for one
Co-op Section II Man at Large-

vote for one
Larry Davidson

Co-op Section II Woman at Large- .
vote for two

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Senate-one year term, vote for one

Maynard L. Knestrick
David Macejko
Kenneth Travis

Senate-two year term, vote f·or one
Eric Hauenstein
Mary Ann Johnson

TRIBUNAL
Sophomore-vote for five

Barbara Berlin
Robert Kellison
Lois Lamb
Sharon Schaufuss

Junior-vote for four
Donna Jackson
James F. Miller
Bill M·ontgomery

Senior-vote for two
DESIGN ART" ARCHITECTURE

Senate-one year term, vote f·or one
Becky Hayden
Gary Kaiser
David Lehman

Senate-two-year term, vote for one
Bill Boman
Joe Kornick

. TRIBUNAL
ARCHITECTURE
Sopohomores-vote for two
. Eric A. Borch

Allan Kling
James E. Miller
Michael Wilkes

Section I Pre-Junior and Junior-
vote for one

Nick Murdock
Erik Sueberkrop

GENERAL ART
Sophomore-vote for one
Junior-vote for one

Carol Eilberg
pete Harritos .
Gretchen Kentzel

Senior-vote for one
DESIGN
Sophomore-vote for two

Peter Marks
Stuart Cohen
Frederick Fritz Steiner

Section I PreJunior·-vote for one
Gef Foster
Kathy Clary
Becky Hayden

- Section I Junior-vote for one
Tmy Thompson -
Pat Ikeda _

Section I Senior-vote for one
ARCHITECTURE-SECTION II
Pre-Junior and Junior-vote for one

Ronald Gronowski
Stephen R. McClary

Pre-Senior and Senior-vote :for one
DESIGN-SECTION II
Pre-Junior-vote for one

Bill Boman
Junior-vote for one
Senior-vote for one

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Senate-one year term, vote for two

Stan Carpenter
B. Goeffery Hensley
John Snow

Senate-two year term, vote for two
Terry Cox
Bill Hawkins
Rick Tanner

EDUCATION TRIBUNAL
Program I-vote for four

Shirley Blakeley
. Sally Hock
Ellen Reider

Program II-vote for four
Cindy Burkart

':Jr.,.•••.

....;:

<,

-.
f~
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Meet The Candidates, And' VoteApril9~10 In,Gr~at>lian~/loga"

r~

Barbara Hampton
Linda Mumaw
Ann Rodgers

Program III-vote for four
Stan Carpenter
Terry Cox
Christine Ann Dalton
Bill Hawkins
Linda Susan Keith
Rick Tanner

Program 4A-vote for one
Program 5M-vote for one

Jimmy Calloway
B. Geoffery Hensley

Program 5W-vote fo~ one
Program a-vote for one

Dan Gezmalla
Program 12-vote for one
Program 13-vote for one

Lee Gelfand
Program 14-vote for one

Connie Witt .
HOMEECONOMIC'STRIBUNAL

Sophomore-vote for one
Claudia Mills

Junior-vote for one
Senior-vote for one

Carol Ann Smith
COLLEGEOF ENGINEERING

Senate-one year term, vote for one
Jack Ensminger .
Mark R. Lewis

Senate-two year term, vote for two
William W. Banks I

Mike Dale
James L.j Dieringer
John M. Griffith
Wayne L. Naseman
Jame Patyrak
John William Purcell

. . TRIBUNAL
Sophomorepat Large-vote for four

Williarn W. Banks
Curtis J. Brookhart
Charles Schegrnan
Patrick Warren

Junior and Senior Aerospac~
vote for one

Junior and Senior Chemical-
vote for one

Junior and Senior Civil-vote for one
Junior and Senior Electrical-·

vote for one
Thomas Geers
Gerald Muething
Larry Schlacht

Junior and Senior Mechanical-

'7

vote for one
Junior and Senior Metallurgical-

vote for one
Pre-Junior Aerospace-vote for one
Pre·Junior Chemica, lind Metallurgical

vote for one
Pre·Junior Electrical-vote for one
Pre·Junior Mechanical-vote for- one
Pre-Junior Civil-vote for one
Section II Junior and Senior AerO$p-.ce

vote for one
Michael G. Grote

Section II Junior and Senior Chemical
vote for one

Jack Ensminger
Gerald R. Perkinson

Section II Junior and Senior Clvll-
vote for one

Robert R. Hunter, Jr.
Junior and Senior Electrical-

vote for one
Michael J. Kelly
Wayne L. Naseman

ENGINEERINGCOLLEGE
Junior and Senior Mechanical-

vote for one
Don McCormick
Robert J. Schneider

Junior and Senior Metallurgical-
vote for one

Pre-Junior Aerospace-vote for one
Pre-Juoior Chemical and .

Metallurgical-vote for one
Richard- L. Brown
Hal Leow

Pre-Junior Civil-vote for one
Joseph G. Kormos
Bob Redella

Pre·Junior Electrical-vote for one
Pre·Junlor Mechanical--.,..votefor one
COLLEGEof NURSINGAND HEALTH
Sen.ate-one year term, vote for one

Susan Clendaniel
Pat Roll
Alice Rose

Senate-two year term, vote for two
TRIBUNAL

Sophomore-vote for three
Ruth Ann Dunker
Emily Kees

Junior-vote 'for three
Janet Binning
Kandy L. Womer

Senior
Katherine M. Kipp
Jean Miller
Carol Parsons

EASY CAREl

FREEMAN,B

CQJ~J1!yr
Freeman Shoes of Corfam are special.'

- ,
Flexible, breathable DUPonfC~rfam repels

water, looks better longer. Just wipe and

wear, you're well-groomed always. Famous

Bootmaker Guild Wing Brogue in Cordo-

Color or Black Corfam. $32

208 W. McMrllan (by Shipley's)
- BUDGET TERMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

COLLEGEOF PHARMACY
Senate-term of one year, vote for one

Stephen Bjornson
Gary Hirschfeld
Steven R. Lipp

TRIBUNAL
Sophomore-vote for two

Timothy. Sawyers
Gary Snell
Janie Wolf

Pre~Junior-vote for two
Rollin L. Ballentine
Donald Berwanger
Robert J. Cluxton, Jr.
Ann Osenton

Junior--vote for four
Gerry Arnstein
Jeff A. Horchler
Anr.•Lynch
Janet Ward

Seniors-vote for' four
Roger Austin
Stephen Bjornson
Diane Olives
Robert Westbrook
Barbara Zippert

UNIVERSITYCOLLEGE
Senate--vote for five

William A. Bender
Bob McAndrews II

TRIBUNAL
At Large-vote for nine

Bob McAndrews II

PSI :CAN~'·RA:·IN .Y:OU
FORAH-I!GH·PA:YI,N,(j JOB IN
,(OMpIUT,ER PRI()(iRAMMIN(i
We've trained thousands of men and women who never saw
computers before to get top jobs in government, business and
industry. Salaries start at 7 - 9500 per year. To get" full infor-
mation free at no obligation ...

Call Mr. Rhodes: 621-4450
FRE~ NATIONAL P_LACEMENT SERVICE

OR_WRITE:
PROGRAMMING and SYSTEM INSTITUTE

EDUCATION CENTER
100 E. Eigh.th St., Cincinnati O. 45202,

Dept.3·N
'PSI

Old Bomb.

New Honda.

"

Same Price.
I

It's true this sleek -new' Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.

When you ride any Of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.

And ~look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders, tri m ne~ forks, upswept pi pes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13\hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg. i

The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think gf a better
reason to ban the 'bomb? HONDA
There are seven Honda Scramblers-from 90ce to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., lnc.,
Oeot, C·II. Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247 .
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Bearcats .Find' Early Baseba,11
by Mark Naeqel the season. Hitting has been a

sore spot on this year's squad
The' Bearcat "nine" lost the for' several reasons. Coach Glenn

first game of F!ida'~ doublehead- Sample pointed out that the team
er to To~edo University ?y a score "has 'had little chance for' batting
of 4-0". m a s.even m,mng game practice because of poor weather
, played.con White Oaks Haubner and the lack-of adequate facili-
. Field. The second game was call- ties. Cincinnati has' had trouble
~d of~ because o~ darkness result- getting a practice field. The new
mg m a 2-2 be after eleven baseball field may not be ready
innings. .: .' .' . ". . until next" yel:lr'.';
Toledo succeeded in'"stunning The seriousness 'of the situation

the Bearcats" during the £'irst,' was shown by the 'fact that Satur-
game by allowing only one ,liiL: day's doubleheader was called
Cincy pitcher had' controlfrouble off ...•The' reasondor this was the
during the first inning and walk-": lack of a dry field to play on.
ed several men. Toledo took quick Haubner F'ield, where the Bear-
advantage and scored three runs. cats have .been playing their
Finally, Cincy pitching settled home games, was too wet for the
down and allowed just one irnore game. An alternate field simply
Toledo tally. UC's lone hit .came . was not available for the game.
late in the game as pinch> Although Cincinnati is starting
hitter Joe Vogele banged, out-a. the season with many handicaps,
"single to right field. However, the the future may still be bright for .r:

'Cats failed to capitalize on the the season as a whole. The weath-
hit and were shut out 4-0. ershould be improving which will
During the second game,Cin- allow the outdoor batting practice

\ cinnati fared better. They battled which the Bearcats need so badly.
for eleven full .innings until.' the The problem of a field will have
game, was finally. catted because to solve itself. The returning'
of darkness.' Bearcat pitcher lettermen including Steve Neuge-
Bruce Raible. stopped the Toledo bauer, third base; John Cassis,
scoring when he-carne on in re- SS; Sam Certo, .first 'base; Hudie
lief. Several times' during the Camp, right field; and power-
game, Cincy runners were left on hitter Jim Nageleisen should soon
base as they failed to get key· reaing. their championship form.
hits. The final score in the garne-vi'I'he pitching staff looks promising
was a tie at 2-2. . with freshmen Bruce Raible and
The Cinc~I)natidiamond" irieI<. Art Ramsey heading the list along

defending Missouri Y a lI'e y" with sophomores Larry Kleen and
Champs, now stand at. 2-2-1 for Gary Wilkens.
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(ioi,ng· ,Iou'gh

SHORTSTOP 'JIM, NAGELEISEN - The Bearcat Baseball iteam ex-
pects a lot out of Jim, both at the:plate and with the glove. Basketballer
and' Baseballer, Ji~ is looking forward to a professional Baseball
,career after he !!iraduates a year fr~m June.

Who Are The Swedes ?Really!
Who are 'the Swedes? It's and the players, always consider-

rumored that they're a group ()f ed .,,even a top notch team in the
isuper-human athletes '.c~ached by All-,9a,!llPUS league inferior. to

'. their standards; So evolved the
the greatest experts in their re- Swedes.
spective athletic endeavors. There Under the direction of Dale
is also talk that the Swed~s ar~n't Stumpe and Tom Kasee, the
even stUdents, of the ymverslty. Swedes'vdecided to prove that a
Some say tliat. there· are,:. ten tpam could compete In the other
thousand of them .. What:~:; ,a division and do well, 'maybe even
Swede? Many ~onsl(lcr'hlma, win the coveted University League
6'8", 250 pound giant. M~ny argue AlI-Sports trophy. So began many
that they are led by a .Roman- .. hours oi paper work and com-
God ..... ,'. , " ' . .., municatton;: contacting the play-
The really' story behind the -',-ers,oand" informing them of the

Swedes is simple. . e~~nts. "
Last year a team competed in Although it's said that there are

intramural softball . called the., over two-hundred of them, these
Bearcaf-Swedes. It was a "'com- - "men-make up the Swedes: Dale
bination of two independent teams Stu~pe, Tom Kasee, Dean Bales,
that had participated in both 1M' 'Forest Longeway, Bob Kahle,
football and softball. They did Tom Stein, Ron Young, Jim
very well, in fact so well,' that Breen, Denny Schone, Tom Kos-
they;von the All-Campus title. put topolosvEd Weston, Al Porkolab,
one thing bothered the team. The Rich Burdick, Bob Amburgey,
'ol1wr division of 1M, the tealll,s, .Henry Vafides M ike. Ferone,

Terry Rowe, and John Howard.
And as far as competition goes,

they have been more than impres-
·sive. To date they have won bowl-
ling; table tennis,.billardS.,.;. and
handball, while ;~oin~~:weJ!:Jndpot-
·ball, basketball'<andfthe.c-other
sports. This in itself is quite a
feat considering that more times
than not the fellows don't have an
opportunity to practice together.
But .the one goal that Dale

Stumpe, Tom Kaseeand all the
Swedes are aiming for is the all
· sports trophy. Not 'many gave
them much of a chance, Up .to
now, the Swedes are in 5th place
out of more than 20 teams. The
spring "sports .are still to come,

,and this is the" Swedes strong
point: softball, tennis, track, and
golf.
'Dale and ..the boys 'have many

changing "thefi' minds by the end
of the quarter . . . . . • . . .

py Alan Ma;fks1

This time of. year produces ".so'meinteresting
events in the world of collegiate basketball. It was
no exception, at the National Invitational Toyrna-
ment in New York's new Madison Square Garden.
Each school was supported by their respective

local fans. with New.York area teamsdrawing fol-
lowers numbering in thethotisands,: The early
tournament excitement was provided by St. Peter's,
the nation's number one' scoring machine. Led by
6'5" Elnardo Webster- and 6'5" Pete O'Dea, St.
Peter's defeated Marshall and then- bumped off the
nationally ranked Duke Blue. Devils by the incred-
ible "score of 100-71. Although at a definite 'height
disadvantage, St. Peter's utilized. their devastating
speed to disrupt the Duke attack. '
One of the so-called . 'major upsets' of the NIT

involved the MVC runner-up Bradley and the na-
tion's number one small college team, Long Island
University. This first.j'ound game was highlighted
by the sensational play of LIU'·s Luther Green and
Larry Newbold. Green;' a former Clinton High
School standout in the Bronx, scored 32 against Joe
Allen. Newbold added 22 points as the Blackbirds
held off Joe Stowell's Bradley "five". Bradley was
without the. services of forward Willie Betts, a
strong rebounder and good scoring threat and this
was a key factor. On the other hand, Roy Rubin's
Blackbirds, which are designated small college,
can, play, on an even basis with most of the top
schools in the country. T1U~"'talent is presentzNext
year LIU may disappear from the srnallreollege
ranks and join the big circuit. ',:
The fighting Irish of Notre Dame wound up third

in the tourney by beating St. Peter's in the consola-
lat.on. They succumbed to Dayton in the semis, but
defeated LIU, 62-60, prior to that. Leading the Notre
Dame charge was Bob.Whitmore and Bob Arnzen.

Kansas entered the final byvrctories against
Temple, Villanova, and StvPeter's. The Jayhawks
had the tallest squad in the competition. At center
was 6'10" "Dave Nash with .6'8" Greg Douglas and
6'6" Roger Bohnenstiehl of the forwards. However,
All-American Jo Jo White was the key for the Jay-
hawks. It was his expert passing arid ball control
that broke up many full court presses enabling the
Jayhawksto set up their big men underneath the
boards.
Don Donoher, the Dayton mentor,brought a

squad that had a ten game winning streak to MSG.
Before long, the Flyers extended their streak to
fourteen games and an NIT championship. Don
May led' the Flyers throughout the-event and cap-
tured the MVP trophy with 106 points. However, it
was Dan Obrovac that instilled the winning mo-
mentum for Dayton.' Against Fordham, the 6'10"
center poured six free throws through the twine
in the last two and a half minutes for a 61-60
triumph,
May displayed why he has received All-America

status. In the final, Kansas prevented May from
getting close to the bucket in the first half. How-
ever, Donoher moved May from the corner to the
baseline. With May connecting on short jumps; the
Flyers attack began to gyrate. Kansas switched
into a man-to-man, and May hit for 17 points in
the second half on .his patented: turnaround jump
shot. .. ... . . ;-" . '
Many of the players in the tournament will be

trying ou't,Jorpro-ba~ketball in the future. Among
thesabright hopefuls -are .Jo Jo White, Don May,
Larry Newbold, Elilardo Webster, Luther Green,
Bob Whitmore, Joe 'Allen, and Bob Arnzen. The
record crowd of 138,250 for eight doubleheaders:
was a tribute to, the always thrilling NIT.

by Claude Rost
Sports Editor

Coach Glen Sample's Bearcat
baseball squad needed the relief
help of freshman Bruce Raible,
and the power hitting of Outfield-
er Tom Chlebeck to split a double-
header with a tough Bellarmine
team in Louisville last Wednes-
day.
Raible was the hero of the Ohio

high school tournament last year
when he led Western Hills to the
title with wins in the semifinals
and finals. He earned his second
Bearcat win in as many days with
four innings of work in the 9-7
nightcap victory.
Chlebeck, who was the regular

punter on this year's football
squad, provided the winning
margin for Raible when he socked
a two run home run in the seventh
with Jim Nageleisen on base. He
also started a Cincy rally in the
sixth inning in which he singled
and scored the first of two Cincin-
nati runs. '
In the first game, Bellarmine

scored three unearned runs to
whip UC by a 3-2 count. Starter
Dick Bouldin allowed only one
hit, that a scratch single, but the
'Cats committed too many costly
errors. Bellarmlne scored the
winning run when Aaron Mackey, __
'who relieved Bouldin in the
seventh, heaved wild to first base
.while covering a bunt.

Chlebeck's outstanding hitting
must indeed be a welcome sight
for. Coach Sample, who. saw one
of his best hitters, Gordie Smith,
sidelined for the season. with his
basketball injury." ' ..
The win left the Beareats with

a 2-1 mark after the first three
games, quite respectable for a
team which lacks a home field.
The new field was to be ready
for this 'season, but badweather
'and other complications have held
up its completion. Cincy will play
its home games' at Haubner Field
in White Oak. .'

UC 'S.ignsHS Footballers;
R'ecruiting 'In",t'Full Swing

by Richie Katz

One important aspect of the
off season football program at the
University of Cincinnatiis the re-
. cruiting job done by Coach Homer
Rice and his staff. During the
four seasons of the year, three
are spent in recruiting high school
football . players for UC. Coach
Rice and his staff spend many
hours attempting to bring to UC
the finest football players avail-
able.
There are many things that the

UC mentor. looks for when he
eyes various high school possibi-

, bilities. The first and. most im-
portant item that Coach Rice
looks for in a football player is
academic standing. The college
coaches find this out through con-

- versation with the high school
coaches. From there he and his
staff evaluate the' recommenda-
tions given them by the high
school coach. They 'evaluate the
kind of boy who,they are con-
cerned with and-decide whether
or not he will fit into the type of
program offered at UC.
After' this evaluation period,

comes a number of visits by the
prospective player to UC and by
the UC staff to' the player's home.
As Coach Rice says "first we
visit his school and his home and
later he comes to UC. We let him
think awhile and then we go back
to his home and' try to sign him
for UC.~' .
During this time, UC is usually

in competition with many other
schools." Eor local football 'players
in southwest Ohio and northern
Kentucky many schools compete.
Stiff competition comes from all
Big 10 schools and many inde-
pendent schools in this area.
Asked. why he has concentrated

on local talent this year more

than in previous years Coach Rice
explained, "In this area there is
a lot of football talent. This area
offers as fine a 'player as can be
found anywhere in the country."
In recruiting from the state of

Ohio alone Coach Rice breaks
down the state into six districts
and he assigns each coach one
district. Mter,.Dhio has been
thoroughly scouted, he then con-
eentrates on out of state players.
. The latest of the fine prospects
who have signed letters of intent
with Bearcats are Randy McBride

. of Columbiana, Ohio and Al MacH
of Trenton, N. J. McBride, 6'1"
and 210 pounds, earned four let-
ters as a fullback and linebacker
at Columbiana Aestner High
SchooL He won a second team all-
.northeastern Ohio selection.

Macli 6'2" and 225, won three
letters playing fullback, lineback-
er and end for Trenton Notre
Dame High School. He earned all
state, .all-Delaware Valley and
'all-county' honors last fall.

Others to sign with UC this year
are Jim Vickers, a rugged 6'3';,
230 pound tackle from. Williams-
burg, Ohio High School. "Jim is
a versatile lineman," commented
Coach Rice. "He can play any in-
terior line position either offen-
sively or defensively."
Dave Anderson, a 6'4" and 240

pound player from Louisville
Valley High School, who recently
won the Nationab .Football Foun-
dation's Scholar Athlete Award
for Jefferson County, also will
attend UC.
James Schwarz ,of Ormond

Beach, Florida is 6' and· 210
pounds. He 'was a linebacker and
tackle at Father Lopez High
in Daytona Beach. He also han-
dled the punting and averaged
40 yards a kick for the 1967
, season.
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NL\Pennant Race
by G'eorgeB. Hatkoff

Ass1t Sports Editor

Every year around this time I
go out on a limb and pick my
National League favorites. This
year will be no exception. Follow-
ing, I will place the teams in
order of finish with brief explana-
tions as to why I have picked
them in this order.
SAN FRANSICO. In the past

few seasons the name of the game
has been pitching and the Giants'
biggest, asset is their mound crew.
Headed by baseball's finest
pitcher, Juan Marichal, the
Giants' staff also is composed of
former standouts Mike McCor-
mick, Gaylord Perry and Ray
Sadecki. The uncomparable Willie
Mays was hobbled by an injury
throughout the entire season, but
Willie should make a big come-
back this year. -The Giants have
strength with Mays, McCovey and
Hart plus balanced punch with
Davenport, Alou and newly ac-
quired Ron Hunt. Hunt' also pulls
the infield together defensively.
Great pitching and power, strong
relief corps and bench, plus a
better .Infield should put the
Giants on top.
ST. LOUIS. The Cards are as

balanced this year as they were
last, but last season, with the ex-
ception of Bob Gibson, everyone
had a top-notch season. There's
little doubt that Cepeda, Brock,
Flood and Maris can repeat but
the rest of the Redbirds still 'have,
to. prove themselves. The pitching
~taff of Nelson Briles, Steve Carl-
ton, Dick Hughes, Larry Jaster
and Bob Gibson was more than
adequate last year, but only Gib-
son has proved to be a consistent
winner. Good infield headed by
Cepeda. Outfield is the best in the
league.
'". CINCINNATI. The Reds have a
base for a .great pitching staff in
Jim Maloney and. Gary Nolan but
the remainder of the staff has
bee n inconsistent. Abernathy,
Queen, McCool, Pappas, and
, Tsitouris all are capable of good
years but we'll have to wait and
see. Lee May is having a great
spring, Cardenas' and Helms
make a satisfactory DP combina-
tion and Perez at third has shown
signs of greatness. Potentially the
outfield is better than good with
Pinson and -Bose the mainstays
and Mack Jones or Alex Johnson
a bit shakey in rightfield. Good
pitching with plenty of depth.
Little depth anywhere else.
PITISBURGH. The Pirates have

had a strong team .fcr the past
few seasons but never are able
to win, This year they have added
Jim Bunning to help out with the
pitching duties. Coupled with Bob
Veale the Pirates have, two fine
pitchers, but their mound corps
doesn't go much further than this.
Where the Pirates are strongest
is at the plates. Roberto Clemente
is helped out by outfielders Willie
Stargell and Matty Alou, <the

YE OlDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721~9660
40 Years Young

pesky Iefthanded Dominican. The_
infield' of Donn Clendenon, Bill'
Mazeroski, Gene Alley and Maury
Wills is good both with the bat
and the glove.
CHICAGO. I hate to pick the

Cubs as low as fifth, because they
.have the best manager in Base-
ball. Leo can do anything and,
that includes winning a pennant
with only a balanced ball club.
The only standouts the Cubs have
are Ken 'Holtzman, Ferguson J en-
kins, Ron Santo and Billy WH-
,liams and none of them can be
really classified as great (except
possibly Jenkins). The rest of the
Chicago team is extremely blanc-
ed and capable of a real team ef-
fort. The question is whether or
not team effort is enough to win in
the strong National League.
LOS ANGELES. 0 ffos e a son

trades have given the Dodgers a
pitcher; Mudcat Grant, a catcher,
Tom Haller, and infielder Zollo
Versalles and outfielder, Rocky
Colivito. Versalles should be the
National League's top shortstop.
Drysdale and Osteen along.with
Grant don't a pitching staff make.
The outfield and infield are both
also lacking and the former
Brooklynites lack 'depth, neees-
sary in' a long campaign.
ATLANTA. The Braves have

the league's "best catcher in Joe
Torre and one ,of_the best out-.""
fielders in Baseball, Hank. Aaron.
,The Braves have a balanced
pitching> staff with 'no standouts.
The starters are Pat Jarvis, Ken
Johnson, Phil Niekro and Claude
Raymond. Tony -Cloninger had a
tough season last year but should
be back to make a good showing
this season. Clete Boyer pulls
'the infield together somewhat, but
",be' can onlY*R:oldhis, -finger in
the dike so"16ti'g."":/ '"" ", t

PHILADELPHIA. 1'he Phillies
only had two great commodities
last season,Ricb Allen-and Jim
Bunning, and they traded half
their greatness away. Their pitch-
ing staff is greatly lacking' and
the only bright spots in the field
or at, bat is kll~n'a~d Tony Gon-
zalez, who had "a greatyear last
season.
NEW YORK. The Mets have

two star.s; Tom Seaver and Gil
Hedgers; 'Unfortunately, Hedgers
hung up his playing uniform,some '
time ago. But Gil's coming to the
Mets brings the first rays of hope
for the Mets' future. Bud Harrel-
son is a bright spot at shortstop
if he can regain his midseason
form from last year. Ed Krane-
pool is overdue on his trip to-
ward greatness:

,Rice Signs
(Cont~dfrom Page 8)

Linebacker Dan Miller, < the
Most Valuable Player on the 1967
Roger! Bacon team that went un-
defeated, has also signed with
pc. This past season he was
named "Player of the Year", a-,
mong the Greater Cincinnati-
League All Stars.
Steve Collett, an All-State tackle

from Covington (KY.) Holmes
High School signed .with UC' in
February. He was selected to
the Kentucky High School's first
team all-state Class AA as an of-
fensive tackle. "At 6'2" and 240
pounds, Steve has good size" com-
mented Coach Rice. '''He is an
excellent offensive blocker and
could develop into an outstanding

Manpower has
~g.ood paying
summer jobs
for women
in 400 ci,ties

typists • file clerks '
stenos • receptionists .:
key punch,operators

office machine operators
switchboard operators

Call the Manpower office in your city
at your first opportunity,

MANP(DWE~
'an equal opportunity employer

High 'School Prospects
collegiate tackle."
. 'two others who are planning to
attend UC are Kas Qganowski,
6'2", 180 pound quarterback from
Middletown Madison High School
and Leroy Coughman a 6'3", -205

pound guard from Taft High
School.
These recruitments plus various

, others are the results of the fine
[ob"done, by Coach Rice and his>
staff during footballs off season.

PIZZA EXPRESS
Reliable HO'T DELIVERY To Your DOG,r

~)

go, ..~~~
~ 1§'f2~

WE GET/THROUGH.:. Wind, rain, snew, -,•.
hurricanes, tornadoesl U.C. Gate Guards

l
Ex~m

week, street'riotsl heat waves MA Y SLOW US
. DOWN BUT • ~•

WE GET THROUGH
Call

314Lu~low Avenue
281-3774 '

Visit Charles'
TU,R1LE' I,SLAN:D

,

Home of the
Turtle Neck and Mock Turtl,e Neck

Shirts, shirts, shirts! If it's Turtle Neck, we have it •• '. -all

the colors, the stripes, the combinations. You're asking, wha~s
o

the Mock Turtle Neck? Remember the Boatswain Neck? Try it!

Turtle Island - THE\pl~ce to be, because'the Turtle Neck is

'- THE shirt.
'\

$4.00 and $5.00

208 W. McMillan
(by Shiphty's)

-,
721-5175

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking lot - 165W. McMillan
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SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job openings
ltsted by employers in the' 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Gives
salary, job description, number of'
openings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write. Re-
sorts, dude ranches, summer the-
atres, United Nations, national
parks, etc. Also career oriented
jobs: banking, publishing, engineer-
ing, data processing, electronics,
accounting, many more. Covers all
48 states. Price only $3, money
back if not satisfied. Our fifth
year!

1968 .Homecomiriq 'Committee
"

M·akes' Sesquicentennial PLans

Truman Capote's

IN COLD
BLOOD
,1iiiIes'

'T",~~'
DfJwntown-6ZI-0201

·m~m;~~i:~.::~~

~,.I I University Publications, Rm. Hi31
Box 20133,Denver, Colo. 80220

Please rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Pay-
ment of $3 is enclosed.

Name •.•.•..•••••••••• ; .••..........

Address ........•.•.............•.••

.......................................... ,

'\ This beaming team is the 1968
Homecoming Executive Commit-
tee. Shown (left to right) are
Janet Hadler, and Jim Carr,
General Co-chairman; Second,
row: Bob Peterson and Diane
Schneider, Entt!-rtainme"t; Kathy

Royalty, Publicity; Carl Ann
Hettinger, Member-at-I a r g e ;
G r'a e e Yancey, Corresponding
Secretary; Carol Eilberg, Queen
Co-chairman; third row: Barb
Dineen, Tickets; Cindy Burns,
Recording Secretary; Last row:
Tom Purdy, Member-at-large;
Doug Craig, Alumni Advisor;
Phil Braum, Tickets; Nick Or-
phan, Float Committee; Bill
Hausman, Publicity; Tom. Porter,
Queen Commilttee. Not shown:
Cathy Emmons; Float Committee
Co-chairman.

William A. Bender
Sat with the Guru

PRE-CANA CO'NFERE'N:CES
at U.C. NEWMAN CE'NTER

2685 Stratford Ave.

Wed"nesdays at ~:O'O p.m,
beginning Wednesday, ~pril 3

Tuesday, Apri I 2, 1968

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:
Carol Daley" ADPi;
Bill Lichtenberg, Phi Delt.

Susan Ginn;
William A. Bender.

Charlene Glick;
Andy Press, AEPi, GBSU.

Alicia Baker;
Louis Lilling.

Enid Dale Silver;
Irv Howard Fox, AEPi.

Kathy Whaley, ADPi;
Rog Leinberger.

Sue Morton, ADPi;
Jack Jones, Phi 'Delt,

_U. Akron.
Bonnie Graham,Zeta;
David Harwood, Acacia.

Toni Lucas, Zeta;
Tim Hayes, West Point.

Sue Oliver;
John Solomon, Pike, Kansas.

Pat! Shaw, KD;
Jeff McElravy, Lambda Chi.

.Patti O'Brien, KD;
Ken Maccarone.

Linda Betz;
Randy Johnson, X. U.

Mary Johnson, Pi Phi,U. Toledo;
Phil Schmidt, Phi Delt.

Nancy Stevens, KD;
Tom Baumgarner, USAF Acad-
emy.

Joyce Beckman,"KD;
Frank Candido, Phi Chi.

'Sharon ,Zwieg, Phi Sig;
Richard Kassnove.

ENGAGED:
Mary Carol Hopkins;
,Robert Mases.

Ginger Allen; .
Tom Partin.

Donna Shank, Chi 0;
Denis Cleeter, Pike.

Rozi Bornheim;
Lt. Michael Epstein, San Diego
St. Col.

Beth, Hiser;
Dave Spencer.

Joyce Bailey, Dayton;
Bob Read, Sig Ep

Linda L. Brockmeyer;
Jon R.,Prell.

Jo Ann Stilgenbauer;
IJim Chisholm, Delt.

FREE ADMI,SSION
-,FiORAlt U.c.
STUDENTS

Yes, now IVAN ANp THE SABERS, .ln conjunction with
Les WeisM'an,boy philanthropist and Mug Club enterpreneur,
offer FRE·E ADMISSION to the Mug Club and TUESDAY,
THURSDAY, or SUNDAY evening for all U.C. STUDENTS
as a special Spring-qu~rter get-acquainted offer.

I

Regular admission is ONLY 75 cents. But for. everyone
wi.th a U.C. Student 1.0. Card, admission is absolutely free I
Wowl How about that kids?

This offer is good to all U.C. (University of Calcutta)
students with 1967-68 1.0. Cards.

hykCarved~

;

A - HOLIDAY

C - DORADO

B' - ROYALTY

,D - BALLAD STAR

z
AND IN YOU'R GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

,Confused? Uncertain? Perplexed?
i

B·ewildered? Puzz,led?
Whichstoreo·ffersthecfinest _class rings

We invit·e 'you to compere!

'DU:l"B,OIS,BOOJK'. STORE
"Home of Red. Carpet Service"
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·1· Highlights From H?rmes ·1
Student Religious Liberals-

4~J-Univ.,Center-a:OO p.m,
French' Comedy

" " -Wilso~ Aud.-a:4 Sp.m.
FRIDAY, AP'RIL 5
Chess Club-

221Univ. Center-12:00 p.m.
Festival-Dialogue III-The Arts-
Faculty Lounge Univ. Center 4:00p.m,
Taft Lecture-Prof. Roger Shattuck,
Speaker---;-"TheCommonPlaces and
Holy Places; Why the Surrealist's
Walked"--127 McMickenHall-

Career Opportunities
Speech Graduate F'aculty-«

307BUnlv, Center-12:30 p.m.
Sailing Club-Exec. Conf. Room

Univ. Center-l:OO p.m, -
Organ Recital-Peter HUrford-

Christ Church-a:30 p.m,
WEONESDAY, APRIL 3
KP Club-WI TC-12:00 p.m,
UCWoman's Club-

Laws Drawing Room-l:30 p.m,
Penguin Club-

Schmidlapp Pool~:OO p.m,
Engineering Tribunal-

Baldwin Faculty Room-7:30 p.m.
Student Senate-Exec. Conf. Room

Univ. Center-a:OO p.m.
-Norman Walker Dancers-

. . " ' WiJsonAud.-<8:.30p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 .
Spanish Tables--

233Univ. Center-1l:30 a.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta Pledging-:-

LawsDrawing Room-12:30 p.m,
Short Film Series- . ._

Old Lobby Univ.Center-12:30 p.m.
Student Senate Elections

Candidates-Great Hall-12:30 p.m,

Home Economics Tribunal-
. 205Beecher Hall-l:OO p.m.
Ortentation Board-,

Thomoson Lounge-l:OO p.m,
Student Ad~isers-

. 401BUnlv. Center~:15 p.m..
-CCMPresents: "The Secret Marriage"

Corbett Aud.-a:OO.p.m,

Kappa Delta
Omega Xi Chapter of. Kappa

Delta Sorority on the University
of Cincinnati Campus is proud to
announce the installation of its
officers for the coming" year,
which took place Tuesday Feb-
ruary 27th, and initiation of
twenty of its pledges the follow-
ing Sunday, the third of March.
The new officers are: Mary

'Ellen Ramey, President; Marie
Gruber, Vice President and
Pledge Trainer; Susan Munger,
Treasurer; Sandra Huwel, As-
sistent Treasurer; Alice Rose,
Secretary; Betsy Emish, Editor;

Cheryl Rohr, Rush Chairman.
rne officers were elected Tues-
day, February thirteenth, in regu-
lar meeting, and will serve a
year's term.
The new initiates include: Linda

Applegate, Carol Jean Boyles,
Nancy Dartnell, Nancy Gebhart,
Sandy Huwel, Karen McClimens,
Claudia Mills, Sue Morand, Mary

-Morel, Ann Morse, Nancy Mur-
rah, Karen Rupe, Anne Ryder,
Barb Sheeran, Patti Shaw, Elisa
Simone, Paula Taylor, Jeanne
Van Pelt, Pat Waldo, and Step-
hanie Zeller. Second degree 'cere-
monies; a step between pledge-
dom and initiation, took place
February twentieth, followed. by
White Rose Week, during which
they weregi ven the opportunity
to form closer ties with their soro-
rity "Mothers", and learn some-
thing of Kappa Delta's special
intimacy. Following initiation, on
the third of March, the new initia-
tes and other actives attended a
banquet at the Lookout House.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
For the second consecutive

year, the Alpha Epsilon Pi' Fra-
ternity has sponsored their wild
Jungle Party. This gala event
was preceeded by invitations de-

livered personally to the dates by
costumed Apes.
Under the able arrangements of

Larry Waldman, social chairman,
realistic decorations were pro-
cured for the occasion. The
Brothers and their dates came
dressed in outfits ranging from
the Great White Hunter to the
meekly hunted. Exotic drinks
were served in halves of coconuts
and scooped out pineapple rinds.
Entertained by the Dolphin Street
Blues, the 1968Alpha Epsilon Pi
Jungle Party help to set a tradi-
tion of excitement and unique ex-
perience on the University of Cin-
cmnati campus.

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR- 'PARTIES

Why ••• Because it has convenience in location - Bond Hill;'
modem facilities-kitchen available; real class! Walls com-'
pletely paneled.

Classified .Ads con 242-0500 For More Information

'61 CHEV. CONV., Impala V-8, Auto.,
P.S., new top, excel cond, low mil.
Call 281-1225 wkdys, after- 5, all day
Sat. and Sun.E. E. Senior

Nan1edTop
SUMME,R CAMP

POSITIONS'65 PONTIAC Tempest, "326", stand-
ard transmission, 891·7715.

Openings for followin.g staff positions at Camp Sequoia, Rock

Hill, New York:, Fencing, Riflery (NRA) Tennis, Dance, Water-

front (Head and' Assistants), Nature, Music (piano and band),

Crafts (woodwork and shop), Director of Dramatics. On cam-

pus inte.fviews at Placement Bureau April 5th.

Gary Acrams, a senior in
electrical engineerin.g has re-
ceived the nomination of "Out-
standing Student" in his en-
gineering field.
Each year ,the Los Angeles

chapter, of, Eta Kappa Nu,a
national electrical engineering
honor society, conducts a
nation-wide competition to se-
lect the outstanding electrical
engineering student. To be
considered for this honor, the
candidate must have demon-
. strated not only h,iglh scholar-
ship, but goOd citizenship as a
participant and leader in col-
lege and community affairs.
All of the top engineering

schools in the country partici-
pate in the eempefltien •. Judg,-
ing is based upon a detailed
questionn.aire and letters of
recommendation from faculty

'58 JAGUAR, MK VIII. Looks like Sli-
ver Cloud ROLLS ROYCE. Rear~ decks
and sunroof. Magnificent condition,
$1500. Evenings, 475-5308.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Across from Campus. Semi-private 1
or2 men tile showe~,kltchen, linens,
washer /dryer, air conditioned. Phone
321·9615. -.,~".\~" 'I" ••~"t.~. ~f·· ,'ft ,\$.~\"~\\~'~~,.~~~~~,~,..,)''''

Why Student Government?
"In today's "multiversity" students are apt to [eel

as if they are only numbers, known to the university's
computers, but not to its decision-makers. The univer-
sity Administration is now (necessarily) one vast bu-
reaucracy. And this bureaucracu dai,l1!mokes ,decision~
that a-ffect OIUrlives, our education, and our ,pocket-
books.

Students are prone to feel resentment toward
what they consider ~'arbitrary" decisions' i>f an Ad-
ministration composed of individuals whom,'they don't
know, and perhaps have never even seen. A student
is quite likely to .conclude that an. administrator whom
he has never talked -with, or. even seen, probably
doesn't understand the problems that face .the student;
and this may be so-the administrator, forced to spend
his time worrying about budgets, new buildings, etc.,
may not have 'the opportunity' to learn how the stu- -
dents feel about his decisions.

But while the Administration cannot consult with
every student, it can consult with his representatives.

An active, forceful, and representative Student
Government can be the students' "voice" in the deci-
sions that affect their daily lives. It can' advise the
University of students' feelings before decisions are
made-s-this has not been done in the past. (Many times
the students have learned that they've be'en "shafted"

- a.nd that it's too late to do anything about it).
Only tnrouah. Student Government can students

have any voice in University policy. Only through Stu-
dent Government can students work together to better
the Un.iverS'ity'as'; a whole:'"'''''' .' ,

But so fare our Student Government has failed. It
has iailed. for lack. of purposeful leadership; for lack
of desire, for lack of guts, and for lack of student
support. ' (only about one third of the students, even
bothered to vote last year).

It's your Student Government. If you are willing
to help, to take part, there's no limit to' what we can
accomplish."

#
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MARK PAINTER
>.: ....

Are you tired of being a number?
Would you rather be a name?
Are you sick of Student Government
Being nothing .but a Game?

Elect

[g] MARK P. PAINTER
student body president Check the Yellow Pages tor your local BSA dealer.. ~over 700 coast to coast
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Dorms Observe ResidenceHall Week;
Candidates Meeting, Dance Sponsored
The Women's Housing Council

and the Men's Residence Hall As-
sociation have joined this year in
a, celebration of Residence" Hall
Week from April 1-6.
The fun began at 7: 00 p.m. last

night in the Losantiville Room
with a, "Meet .the Candidates"
program, and the week will end
Saturday with an Easter egg
hunt and hotdog roast for chil-
dren in the UC area.
Among other events of the

week is the Women's Residence
Hall Cotillion which will take
place" Friday night in the Great
Hall of the University Center.
Alice Wood, the dance chairman
feels that this 9:00-1:00 party

JULIE
"ANDREWS IS
"Thoroughly MOder~8<:(~~":'MILLIE'" ,',)/tts,"':,,"AU:~=~::E.{

'- ~':

Now Showing

~

will be bigger and more fun than dence hall is represented on this
ever in the past. committee so that the programs
"We have no budget problems they choo.se. will be of interest

this year as in the past," Miss to the majority of students living
Wood explained. Because of this on campus.
her committee has been able to There are several reasons why
plan "An Oriental Evening" with the WHC and MRHA 'have com-
entertainment by George Kasper bined their efforts to promote a
and his orchestra and also "The Residence Hall Week and make
Good Time Ramblers." -, it successful. The two organiza-
All, dormies are invited to at- 'tions hope to encourage activities

tend, and tickets for the party . b~tween the various halls,' espe-
are available at the University cially between the men's and
Center Desk for $2.00 per couple. women's divisions.
The dance and all other events They also hope to use the week

of the week have been planned as ~nopportunity to present the
by a newly-formed Social Inter- Residence Hall program to the
action Committee. Each resi- campus and to offer the halls'

- services" to the community.
In promoting these ends the

Social Interaction Committee has
scheduled at least one event for
every day this week. Tuesday
will be taken up" by the individ-
ual halls' activities.
Then on Wednesday, April 3

in Calhoun Hall there will be '~
College Bow I" contest among
teams chosen from each dorm.
The rules from television's "Col-
lege Bowl" will be followed and
the winning team will be pre-
sented with a trophy. This con-
test will take place between 4: 00
and 6:00 p.m. .
There will also be a "Truth

or Consequences" gam eon
Thursday night at the University
Center and a "Favorite Profes-
sors" program Friday. Schedules'
for the entire week are available
in all the 'dorms.

Every Thursday night
at the

CANDLELIGHT
9 p.m, - 1 a.m.

Sandy!'frie!ld" Nassan
and

Saturnite
9 p.m, - 2 a.m.
Larry -Kinley
Sondra Fabe

and
"Friend"

PAI,NTER • COLLINS
for real!

Direct Line
by Brian Zakem

DIRECT LINE .is bi-weekly.
Send in your questions or com-
plaints to DIRECT LINE, News
Record Office, University Center
or call 475-2748. Name and' col-
lege are requested but" will be
withheld if desired.
Q. I would like to know why a

person must come on registra-
tion day to settle the problem of
closed classes from pre-registra-
tion. It seems to me that there is
sufficient time to take care of
the matter prior to registration
day without causing all the un-
due hardships on the students.
Jim Littenholf T.C. '70.
A.· A class or a section' of a

class is "Closed" when the enroll-
ment limit for that class is
reached. The enrollment limit for
a specific class is set' by the col-
lege responsible for that particu-
lar course, and is determined by
the academic considerations of
the maximum size of a class or
by the physical limits of the size
of the room in which the class is
to be held. When the enrollment
limit for a particular class is
reached, no more students- may
be enrolled and it Is for this rea-
son that students must wait until
in-person registration day to com-
plete their registration. It is not
until the in-person registration
day that it is _ known whether
cards have been returned from
students who did not complete
their registration or whether the
.enrollment limits of the class
have' been enlarged. At the con-
clusion of mail registration, the
cards for those students who did
not complete their registration
are returned to the card files and
an inventory of the remaining
class -cards is taken. At this time

"TH'E : DO,RM"
217" Calhoun ,'St"..

Sigma Chi and V.E.,C. party there because of Jim and Ed
because ,of,

the colleges may establish addi-
tional 'sections or change in the
limits "on the individual courses.
A further consideration. in this

question concerns the authority -
to change a student's registra--
tion. In most colleges the ap-
proval of an advisor is required
so there is no way for the Office
of the Registrar personnel to
know what other class a student
might be able to take "lin place of
the one that is closed.. WHILE
NONE OF US WORKING IN
THE AREA OF REGISTRATION

,LIKE THE CLOSED SECTION
SITUATION THERE IS LITTLE
THAT CAN BE DONE ABOQT IT
UNTIL SUCH TIME AS SOME
BE MADE IN THE SCHEDUL-
ING AND REGISTRATION PRQ-
CEDURES. ANY SUGGESTIONS
T HAT STU DEN T S MIGHT
HA VE TO IMPROVE THE
REGISTRATION SYSTEM WILL
BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
AND I WILL BE MOST HAPPY
TO CONSIDER ANY SUGGES-
TIONS. John B. Goering, Univer-
sity Registrar.
DIRECT LINES Notes: All sug-

gestions from students or facul-
ty, on how or what should be im-
proved in the registration system
can be sent to DIRECT LINE. I
will suggest the Student Senate
look into the matter, in close co-
operation with Mr. Goering. DI-
REC'T LINE will report back to
the student body proposal to at-
tack the problem with at its core!

MEET THE CANDIDATES

Students can meet the cendl-
dates in the upcoming elections
Thursday, April 4 at 1 p.m. in
the Gr.eat Hall.

-

Jim and Ed party there

Sunday-Sorority Invitation Nite.

Monday and Thursday-l p.m, and 8 p.m., Sports Round'up Featuring' ,.the world;ls greatest sports spectaculars
on film, highlighting N.F.'L. football.

Tuesday-8 p.m-l p.m., Drink and Drown Nite.

Wednesday-LARRY KINLEY and Friend

,Friday-12' p.m.-6 p.m., T.G.I.F. Mugs Half Price.

Friday Nite-The Trinity.

Saturday Nite-The Jazz Sounds of the Geneva Kinard Quartet.

'Open for ,lunch daily, 11 a.m •.-1 e.m,


